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Christmas giving events at AM are a huge success
By Andrew Wenzler '17 and
Caroline Jaipaul '17
Aside from its annual Toy Drive
held from Dec. 1-15, Molloy's Campus Ministry offered Stanners several
other ways to show their Christmas
spirit through Operation Christmas
Child, a Taize Prayer Service, and The
Latern’s Advent meetings.
Students donated money to the
Toy Drive during the daily collections
during homeroom period or bought
an age appropriate toy for a boy or
girl age six months to 12 years.
Campus Ministry Director Mr.
Michael Ger mano wanted every
Stanner to get involved in the Toy
Drive, which has had great success
in the past.
"Stanners show such incredible
generosity with this drive,” Mr.
Germano said. “There are many children who are counting on us and we
are hoping to donate no fewer than
1,100 toys."
Mr. Germano would like every student to donate at least one dollar and
every homeroom to give at least $40

to the Toy Drive.
Mr. Germano said it doesn't matter if a Stanner buys a new toy for a
child or donates money to the daily
collection because "both ways are just
as crucial."

Shelter, Catholic Charities, Hour Children, Make a Difference Christmas,
Heartshare, and the office of Queens
Assemblyman Edward C. Braunstein.
Sophomore Liam Coen donated
money to the Toy Drive because “it
brings happiness to a less fortunate
kid at a time when all kids should be
happy.”
Frosh Amanda Genna was eager
to contribute to the Toy Drive because "I know it will help a less fortunate child have a more special
Christmas."
Junior Christian Horan said, “We
at Molloy are so blessed with everything we have. I think it is important
to remember to give to those less fortunate than us."
Senior Caroline Bikles said, "It is
good to donate because it gives children who never really received a
bunch of toys a little taste of that
experience."
The Toy Drive wasn't the only way
to for Stanners to show the ChristCampus Ministry Leader Stephanie Toma sorts through some of the Toy mas spirit of giving. In late October,
Continued on Page 6
Drive donations in the Theater. (Photo by Shoma Nath ‘16)
After the drive ended, Campus
Ministry packed up the toys during
its annual Toy Sorting Party in the
Theater and then give them to six
charities and organizations which get
the toys to the kids: The Briarwood

Stanners share memories of their Christmases past
By Michael LaBella ‘17
Christmas is known as “ the most
wonderful time of the year” because
it’s a time for making life-long memories. Every Stanner has a favorite
memory from Christmases past.
Some memories are of gifts received.
“When I was six,” said sophomore
Maria Lorusso, “I felt overjoyed
when I received a guitar because I
actually thought Santa listened to my
prayers every night. Tears of joys
were streaming down my face because I could actually now play my
favorite instrument and I believed
Santa was real.”
Other memories involve family.
“Last year, as we were setting up
the dinner table, it was sad because
one of my sisters said she could not
come down from college to be with
us,” said frosh Angela Martinez.

“Then, just before we said grace, she
surprised us all by coming in and sitting in the empty seat. It made me
realize how important family is and
how a table truly needs all its legs to
stand.”
And sometimes memories can be
created by both gifts and family.
“My favorite Christmas was back
in 2008 when I spent it in Canada
with my whole family,” said frosh
Ashley Lall. “It was amazing to be
able to spend it with more than just
my parents in one house and being
able to receive and give more presents.”
Stress can create lasting Christmas
memories.
“Once I was in Ireland for Christmas with my family and our gas stove
broke, so we had to cook a dinner for
15 on a turf stove using peat as fuel
for fire,” said sophomore Shauna

but definitely the most memorable
D’Arcy. “It was the most stressful but
because it was such an unconvenalso the funniest thing that happened
tional thing for a family to do. Lookduring Christmas.”
ing back on it makes us all laugh.”
New experiences also create favorite memories.
“I grew up in California and it was
always warm there so Christmas
never really felt right,” said frosh Jessica Antal. “When I moved to New
York, I remember it snowed my first
December, which was beautiful. Setting up the tree, I clumsily knocked
the whole thing down trying to put
the star on top of the tree which was
two feet taller than I was at the time.”
Yet great memories can come from
doing something unusual on Christmas Day.
“One Christmas at my grandma’s
house, we just sat down and watched
one of those Animal Planet shark
marathons,” said senior Deanna
Aliperti. “It wasn't my best Christmas

Junior-Senior
Chorus goes it
alone at Christmas

Stanners still
eschew healthy
foods in Cafeteria
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Protesting cop violence with violence makes no sense
It has been said that there are
three sides to every story when
two parties are involved in a conflict: one person's side, the other
person's side, and the truth.
In the case of the police officer
shooting to death an unarmed
teenager in Ferguson, Mo., it’s
hard to say what the truth is.
There are several different conflicting eye witness accounts, but
there is no video of the incident
and few solid facts established.
This much is known: Dorian
Johnson and Michael Brown were
walking in the street on Aug. 9
around noon when they had an
altercation with Officer Darren
Wilson that led to Wilson fatally
shooting the unarmed Brown.
Johnson said Wilson initiated
the fatal confrontation with Brown
while Wilson said Johnson and
Brown fit the description of two
suspects in a shoplifting incident
and when he approached them in
his patrol car, Brown responded
violently.
Following a grand injury's decision not to indict Wilson, a nation-wide debate began over
what provoked the shooting: racism or self-defense.
But is motive really the most

important aspect of this case?
People seem to be missing the
big picture, which is that an unarmed 18-year-old was killed and
that lethal force is used too often
by police officers.
While there are about 12 million arrests made in the United
States per year, fewer than 0.1
percent involve shootings.
But it is those shootings that
get the most attention.
Police should use lethal force
only if it is clear that the life of
someone else is in danger, such
as when an officer confronts an
armed person.
But Michael Brown was unarmed.
People all over the country
have protested against the use of
lethal force by police against African-Americans in Ferguson, in
Cleveland, and on Staten Island.
Protesters point to FBI statistics that show black male suspects
ages 15 to 19 are killed by police
21 times more often than white
male suspects ages 15 to 19 are
killed.
They point to the fact that vehicle stops by Ferguson police involve a black driver 86 percent
of the time, yet blacks are only

67 percent of the population.
However, while the protesters
believe they have right on their
side, fighting violence with violence of their own doesn't solve
anything.
Some have used these protests
as an excuse to vandalize property, loot stores, and throw stones
at police.
Peaceful protests would not
only be more effective, but would
prevent the destruction of the
property of innocent people.

Michael Brown’s father called
for peaceful protests, as did
President Barack Obama. The
protesters should follow their advice.
While shooting an unarmed,
18-year-old shoplifting suspect
can’t be justified, neither can vandalism, looting or stone throwing.
People protesting in the hope
of a more peaceful tomorrow
must practice what they preach
today.

-- Maria Goetz '16

Force Mexico to end corruption
Imagine waking up one day
and being told that your best
friend, sibling, or cousin is missing. Imagine reporting this to the
police but all they do is add the
name to a long list of missing
people that they don’t have the
time or the will to look for. Imagine realizing that you have no
choice but to accept that you’ll
never see that person again.
In Mexico, this is the reality
that the majority of its citizens
seemed to accept – that is, until
September 26, 2014.
On that day, more than 100
students studying to become
teachers at The Raul Isidro
Burgos Normal Rural School in
Ayotzinapa traveled to Iguala,
Guerrero to ask for donations to
support their studies. The students planned to visit more towns
before staging a protest on Oct. 2
in Mexico City to commemorate
a student massacre that happened in 1968.
But when the students tried to
leave Iguala, they were fired upon
by the police. Six students died
and, as the injured were taken
away in ambulances, police and
plain clothes men forced the remaining students into police cars
and drove off. These men were
later identified as members of
Guerreros Unidos, a group of as2

sassins who work for a drug cartel. Those 43 students were
never seen again.
Finally, the Mexican people
started an uprising sparked by
years of frustration over these
types of terrible incidents that
the justice system did nothing
about. The movement’s rallying
cry was: “Ya me cansé,” which
means “I’m tired,” or “I’ve had
enough.”
It was discovered that Jose
Luis Abarca, the mayor of Iguala,
where the students were assaulted, had connections to the
drug cartel. After the attack,
Abarca and his wife later went on
the run but were later found and
arrested.
While searching for the missing 43 students, Mexican officials
found more than 15 mass graves
containing the bodies of people
killed by the cartels. None of the
bodies in these graves were of the
missing 43 students.
Those unidentified bodies are
probably only the tip of the iceberg because since 2007, more
than 22,000 Mexicans have disappeared. Since the current
President Enrique Peña Nieto has
been in power, disappearances
have reached a record high, with
more than 5,000 people disappearing this year alone.

The Mexican people have
clearly had enough of their corrupt authorities, and they are
lashing out. The ferocity of their
protests, which have ranged from
nonviolent to violent, have resulted in the resignation of the
police chief of Mexico City, the
nation’s capital, and President
Nieto's proposing police reform.
However, since the 43 missing
students have not yet been found
and with many corrupt government officials still in power, the
protests continue.
This is why it is important that
we raise awareness in the United
States of what is happening in
Mexico, our neighbor to the
south. The more the American
people are aware of the suffering
and injustice taking place in

Mexico, the more likely the Mexican government will have to do
something about it. This is why
people made the hashtags
#YaMeCanse and #Ayotzinapa
trend on social media.
We feel it is our responsibility,
as concerned citizens of the world,
to raise awareness of the plight
of the Mexican people and to call
on the U.S. State Dept. to hold the
Mexican government accountable. Even though it seems as if
the Mexican government has forgiven the drug cartels for committing murder, the Mexican
government cannot be forgiven
playing a part in those killings.

-- Jaila Guevarra '16,
Mabel Lau '16 and
Matt Motylenski '16
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Stanners prepare for Talent Show at first Open Mic
By Amanda Liu ’17 and Lilibeth
Delassalas ‘17
The first of three Open Mic shows
leading up to Molloy’s annual Talent
Show in the spring was held on Dec.
9 at 4:30 p.m. in the Theater. It showcased the musical, vocal, and comedy abilities of ten Stanners.
"The goal of the Open Mic is to
give Molloy students an opportunity
to perform in an intimate setting,"
said Mr. Frank Gambino, the show’s
organizer.
The next Open Mic show will be
held in January and run by Ms.
Madelyne Dupre, with the third show
scheduled for February.
The date for the Talent Show has
not yet been set.
Students who wish to perform at
the second Open Mic show can fill
out entry forms available in the General Office.
Seniors Liana Liang and Olivia
Kielczewski, and juniors Allison
Batac and Tiffany Corro volunteered
to be the Masters of Ceremonies at
the first Open Mic.
Mr. Gambino asked the MC’s to
do something a little different this
year by introducing the performers
with a little fun fact about them such
as how long they've been singing or
playing an instrument.
Liang, who has volunteered to be
a MC for the next two Open Mic
shows plus the Talent Show, said she

wanted to be an MC because she was
in the audience for every Open Mic
for the last three years and wanted to
be a part of it this year.
Liang said her favorite act has always been junior Connor Kaufman's
stand up comedy.
"It's different from the usual singing performances and the theater always booms with laughter,” she said.
Sophomore Kiah Moe, who was
performing for the first time in an

Open Mic show, said he was “super
excited” to be doing so because “singing is my passion.”
Sophomore Justyna Jablonska,
who appeared in her third Open Mic
show, played piano and sang "The
Apocalypse," a mash-up of "Demons" by Imagine Dragons, "What
About Angels" by Birdie, and "All of
Me" by John Legend.
Jablonska, who hopes to appear
for a second time in the Talent Show

in the spring, said she will continue
to practice her piece even after the
show because it is very complicated
and she wants to make it perfect before the Talent Show.
In addition to Jablonska, Moe, and
Kaufman, the other students who
performed were seniors Frederic
Jean-Joseph,
Janet
Narain,
Constantina Tsouklidis, juniors David
Delgado, Sargham Mehra, Catherine
Nolty, and frosh Hailey Rama.

Frederic Jean-Joseph and Ms. Madelyne Dupre tune up before the first Open Mic of the year as show organizer
Mr. Frank Gambino sets up the mic stand on the Theater Stage. (Photo by Liana Liang ‘15)

Band postpones show, hopes to play in Jan.
By Phillip Barsamian '15 and
Sophia Savvides '15
The Molloy Band's annual Christmas Concert featuring the FroshSophomore Chorus will not take
place this year due to Band Director
Ms. Ya-Ting Yang's extended absence
from school this fall.
In addition, the String Ensemble,
which in the past has shared the bill
with the Junior-Senior Chorus as part
of a two-night Christmas Concert
series, also will not perform this year.

“I lost a lot of violinists from last
year so we’re just not ready to perform yet,” said Mr. Glenn DaGrossa,
the moderator of the String Ensemble. “I have a lot of talented,
young guitarists this year who are
going to be very good in the future.
But we’re just not ready yet.”
Ms. Yang hopes to hold a Band
and Frosh-Soph Chorus show in either January or February to make up
for the cancelled Christmas show.
However, the Frosh-Soph Chorus
participated in the music assembly for
frosh at 9 a.m. on Dec. 16.
Senior Band vice-president Freddy
Jean-Joseph, who plays alto-saxophone, said rehearsals had been going well before Ms. Yang had to leave
but the Band did not practice often
after that.
So Jean-Joseph is not upset about
the postponement because he said
that the band needs more time to prepare.
The Band, which rehearses three
times per week, twice with the full
band, and once with individual sections such as the horns, resumed practice after Ms. Yang returned on Dec.
1 but there was not enough time left
for the Band to be ready for its Dec.
18 concert date.
The Band will not perform until 2015.
Band vice president Connie Zhao,

a senior who plays the piccolo and
flute, said the Band is looking forward
to its winter concert.
Zhao said the band has"been
working very hard since the start of
the year" on a variety of music from
classical pieces to the blues, to pop
tunes, to a medley of songs from the

movie "Frozen."
"The band has a good sound but
we still have some way to go in getting ready for our performance," Ms.
Yang said. "The postponement to a
date possibly in January gives us leeway to refine the pieces and not be in
a hurry to put something together."

Few frosh on Principal’s List
For the second year in a row, only
seven frosh earned a place on the
Principal's List for the first marking
period by earning an overall academic average of 99 or higher.
From 2005 through 2012, an average of 22.25 frosh earned a place
on the list for the first marking period, with a high of 29 in 2012 and
a low of 17 in both 2006 and 2010.
Juniors, who are the largest grade
at Molloy with over 400 students,
led with way with 31 names on the
list, followed by seniors with 19 and
sophomores with 15.
Here are the students who
earned a place on the Prinicpal's
List:
Frosh: Sonalia Balli; Maeve Boyle; Carl
Ferreri; Leah Messina; Anna Mienko; Vassilia
Plakas; Andrew Soltesz.
Sophomores: Nicole Chresomales;
Maria DePalma; Clarissa Gosine; Margaret

Grigg; Jillian Hubert; Caroline Jaipaul; Hee
Sue Kim; Francesca LaPinta; Stephanie
Lechki; Eric Mun; Calista Requijo; Anne
Marie Romain; James Tsoulos; Vanessa
Villalva; Julian West.
Juniors: Maria Aliberti; Vincent
Antignani; Christopher Autera; Shania Chua;
Christy Dey; Jordan Fierek; Laura
Geoghegan; Maria Gulino; Daniel Jimenez;
Caroline Kelly; Lucia Lin; Siobhan Loftus;
Oliver Mai; Peter Maisano; Jack Mangin;
Alessandro Markovic; Jane McNoble; Isabella
Mercado; Matthew Motylenski; Emily
Peckham; Austin Pizzella; Samantha Racan;
Carissa Rahaman; Mikayla Roberts; Sophie
Robinson; Shibangi Saha; Katharine
Sapienza; Laksumi Sivanandan; Petra
Stiglmayer; Brendan Woods; Matthew
Zwolak.
Seniors: Jafar Ali; Deanna Aliperti;
Izidora Bozic; Gabriella Bruno; Justin
Esposito; Nathalie Fargo; Gerard Fernandez;
Angelica Frisari; Ewa Gerlak; Kelly Grogan;
Carla Hanna; Raphael Jafri; Alexa Kober;
Margarita Lopez; Deanna Lucci; Andreea
Muntean; Emily Rudolph; Joseph Schauer;
Lauren Urbano.
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Advent Liturgy theme to be service to others
By Harry Singh '16
The theme of this year’s Advent
Liturgy in the Jack Curran Gym on
Friday Dec. 19 will revolve around
the story of Jean-Baptiste Montagne,
the young boy who on his death bed
inspired St. Marcellin Champagnat to
start the Marist Brothers.
The Liturgy Committee, whose
goal is to incorporate something
unique into every school liturgy while
keeping some ideas from past liturgies, hopes this year’s theme will inspire Stanners to reflect on their responsibility and service to their community.
“I hope Stanners get a sense of
what their Marist destiny is through
this school year’s liturgies,” said Campus Ministry Director Mr. Michael
Germano. “Each liturgy is unique,
therefore every liturgy is memorable.”
Fr. Frank Shannon will say the
mass which will begin for the second
year in a row at 10:45 a.m. after
classes conclude for the day.
Until last year, the Advent Liturgy
was held before classes began.
Mr. Germano said the later time
slot initially took some getting used

to but now it works quite well because holding the liturgy at the end
of the school day gives students a
chance to take time out after their
hectic class schedule ends for the day
to reflect on the true meaning of
Christmas.
The Liturgy Committee received

outstanding feedback last month for
its Thanksgiving Liturgy, which was
attended by an estimated 600 people,
including a large number of alumni.
The theme of that liturgy focused
on the idea of being thankful to be a
Stanner with a hashtag created to
trend on any of the popular social

The altar always reflects the Christmas season at the Advent Liturgy.

media sites to show how thankful
each Molloy student was to be called
a Stanner.
In addition, the seating setup for
that liturgy was designed to promote
a sense unity and family.
As in the past, the Advent Liturgy
will try to promote a feeling of unity
and belonging.
“You can’t force anything on anyone,” said Mr. Germano, who added
that each liturgy sets out to make
those who attend feel as though they
did not waste their time.
Senior Liturgy Committee member Enrica Cotellessa was pleased
with the turn out for the Thanksgiving Liturgy and has high hopes for the
Advent Liturgy.
“Molloy liturgies connect you
with those around you,” said
Cotellessa.
Another senior committee member, Deanna Aliperti, said the family
atmosphere of Molloy is present during liturgies.
“You know everybody around you
and that security is something that
makes Molloy’s liturgies so special,”
said Aliperti.

Choir goes it alone at Christmas show
By Maria Aliberti '16 and Alexa
Campo '16
The Junior-Senior Chorus had to
go at it alone during its annual Christmas Concert on Dec. 16 in the Jack
Curran Gym because the Molloy
Band, the String Ensemble, and
Frosh-Sophomore Chorus were all
unable to perform.
The Chorus had a busy day as it
also performed at assemblies at 9 a.m.
for frosh and 9:45 a.m. for sophomores to offer a preview of its one
hour and 45 minute performance at

7 p.m. that night.
"There are only so many Christmas songs we can sing," said Chorus
Director Mr. Jim Sheehan. "We’re
doing pretty much every song we've
done in the past."
The chorus began its rehearsals on
October 1.
"Everyone is singing well," said
Mr. Sheehan.
Mr. Sheehan chose all of the songs
that the chorus will sing at the Christmas Concert and he assigned songs
to the 27 soloists based on the sec-

tion of the chorus in which they perform (baritone, tenor, soprano) and
their vocal abilities.
All seniors had to audition in order to earn a solo.
Junior soprano Shibangi Saha said,
"Rehearsals are going great. Mr.
Sheehan balances the sections well
and everything is coming together at
this point."
Saha said the chorus had been really looking forward to the concert
"because we are doing something really special this year."
Junior baritone Chris Autera said,
"There were a lot of songs to learn
but Mr. Sheehan makes it fun. I know
that all of the hard work will pay off,
and it will be worth it."
Junior
soprano
Laksumi
Sivanandan said, "Rehearsals were
fantastic. Everyone was enthusiastic,
and all of the songs blended well together."
Sivanandan's favorite song is “O
Antiphones” because "it is a powerful song and makes me feel powerful, too."
Autera said, "We sing so many
good ones but my favorite is 'O Holy
Night,' because it has a jazzy and
blues twist to it this year."
Sivanandan was especially looking forward to the Christmas Concert
because she was not a member of the
Frosh-Sophomore Chorus and this
will be her first performance at the
Christmas show.
Mr. Jim Sheehan leads the Junior-Senior Chorus during one of its last reThe following students will have
hearsals before its Christmas show. (Photo by Connie Zhao ‘15)
solos during the concert:
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"Lo, How a Rose": Joanna Troyanos; "We
Need a Little Christmas": Alexa Kober, Rayn
Lagtapon, Jonella Wong; "Just Begun":
Enrica Cotellessa; "Blue Christmas": Julia
Remache, Julia Suarez; "Rock in' Around the
Christmas Tree": Mary Bacani, Isabelle Artes;
"God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen": Daisy
DeMasi, Mary Dugan, Diana Gorga, Josephine
Pepa; "Frosty the Snowman": Lexi Stathis,
Janet Narain; "What Child Is This?": Alina
Obruchnikova;
"I'll Be Home for Christmas": Giovanni
Vittozzi; "Night of Silence/ Silent Night":
Deanna Aliperti, Mary Serene Carino, Siarra
Oliva, Stephanie Toma; "Grandma Got Run
Over by a Reindeer": Kaela Coppinger, Christian Martinez, Raymond Maurer, David Van
Aken, Claudia Zurek; "Do You Hear what I
Hear?": Maryrose Seno, Deidre Lydon; "The
Christmas Song": Lillian Mangialino;
"It's the Most Wonderful Time of the
Year": Andreea Muntean; "O Come O Come
Emanuel/O Antiphons": Connie Zhao;
"Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas":
Marina Cregan; "White Christmas": Edouard
Victor; "O Holy Night": Constantina
Tsouklidis.

Why is Christmas
on December 25?
By Frederic Jean-Joseph ‘15
The birth of Jesus Christ is celebrated on Dec. 25 due to the Roman holiday Saturnalia, a festival held
from Dec. 17-23 to worship the god
Saturn with drinking, singing, and gift
giving.
Once Christianity became the official religion of Rome, Christians
turned Saturnalia into a celebration
of Jesus Christ's birth and adopted
Saturnalia’s traditions of decorated
trees, gifts and singing.

Stanners prefer pizza over healthier lunch options
By Alejandro Montoya ‘16
Molloy has a new food service
company and a new chef this year
but most Stanners still end up eating
pizza rather than the new lunch menu
options that are offered in the Cafeteria.
A survey of 22 students who usually buy their lunch in the Cafeteria
found that 13 usually bought the
pizza, four usually bought sandwiches
or wraps from the panini grill, three
usually bought the chicken, and two
usually bought the hot meal.
“The pizza this year is a lot better,” said junior Christopher Ortega,
whose opinion was echoed by the
other pizza-eaters interviewed. “It
actually tastes like the pizza I would
buy at the pizzeria. Before this year,
I was pretty sure that they weren’t
using real cheese.”
Chef Mr. Dennis Grobe said all the
pizzeria’s products are made from
scratch at Molloy every day since he
took over the job in September.
Chef Grobe, who owned a pizzeria in the 1990’s, said, “I feel that it’s
important to serve food that’s fresh
and prepared with natural ingredients.”
While Chef Grobe was pleased to
see the pizza was a hit with students,
he said fresh pizza is just the begin-

ning of the things he wants to implement in the Cafeteria.
Other than the panini grill he
added this year, Chef Grobe hopes
in the future “to replace one of the
fried food stations and implement an
action station where a person could
buy things like salads, celery sticks
with homemade ranch sauce, and
dumplings.”
Chef Grobe has other ideas that
he thinks might get a positive reception from students, such as a make
your own burrito station, where the
students could choose what they
wanted in their burritos, or a pizzeria
station where students could choose
exactly what they want as their pizza
toppings.
He also is considering sushi Fridays, where he would prepare different types of sushi rolls for students.
While such moves would provide
students with healthier alternatives for
lunch, they might get mixed reviews
from greasy food obsessed Stanners.
“Other than the pizza and the
waffle fries, I don’t really like anything else they serve in the Cafeteria,” said junior Nicholas Molohides,
who was just one of many Stanners
interviewed who said they would eat
fried food over anything else.
Stanners have no real preferences

concerning beverages but most
choose soda or Snapple.
“Coke is the best part of my
meal,” said junior Alexander
McDonnell.
In keeping with his quest to give
students more healthy choices, Chef
Grobe said, “I would love to replace
one of the soda machines and have a
station dedicated to serving a more
healthy variety of beverages. I’ve already started to make such changes
with the introduction of the
smoothies.”
Chef Grobe said one of the things

he wouldn’t mind doing in the future
is teaching an after-school cooking
class.
“I would like to get students more
involved in the preparation of their
food,” he said.
He imagines showing students
how to make lasagna from scratch
and how to prepare food from such
places as Malaysia and South Africa.
Chef Grobe said he tells his staff
that it should, “love what they’re doing and respect the food” and he is
happy that some Stanners appreciate
the changes he has made.

Junior Harry Singh can’t wait to eat his fries in the Cafeteria. Most Stanners
prefer fried food to more healthy choices. (Photo by Shoma Nath ‘16)

Yet another rule: no singing at lunch
By Sargam Mehra ‘16
It came as a surprise to the students involved, but they learned the
hard way that singing “Happy Birthday” to a classmate in the Cafeteria
during lunch is against the rules.
“We do not allow the singing of
‘Happy Birthday’ because it causes a
disturbance,” said Assistant Principal
for Students Mr. Ken Auer. “Not all
the students are mature enough to
keep the singing low at their table.
When other tables start yelling or
singing along, they do not know

whom they could be disturbing. It
could be someone’s birthday everyday and I could not let that happen
each day.”
During a junior lunch period in
November, a group of girls at one
lunch table sang “Happy Birthday”
for their friend and the entire Cafeteria joined in the celebration. A few
days later, when another group of girls
sang “Happy Birthday,” they were
warned to stop “disturbing the
peace.”
These two separate events rasied

the question among students about
whether the rule is fairly enforced and
whether the rule should exist at all.
It all began when Fabiana
Macchiarulo, Zyra Madarang, and
Erica Losasso sang “Happy Birthday”
for Nina Pesa after Macchiarulo presented Pesa with a birthday cake.
“It was really nice and before we
cut into it, a group of girls at the table
started singing ‘Happy Birthday’ and
eventually it progressed to all the girls
at the table to then everyone in the
Cafeteria, regardless whether or not
they knew whom it was for,”
Madarang said.
Madarang said, “We didn’t get permission to sing because we didn’t
expect the entire Cafeteria to join in
like that. And we didn’t think it would
be loud or disruptive to sing to her
because the Cafeteria is loud anyway.”
The girls were worried that they
might get in trouble for what had happened.
“A few were nervous but I don’t
think we got confronted about it
about it because we were only singing ‘Happy Birthday,’” Losasso said.
“To me, it’s not really something I feel
you could get in trouble for.”
Macchiarulo said, “I was kind of
scared but the TA’s didn’t say anything to me. Nina brought the leftover cake in a case to the Lion’s Den
The Cafateria’s cacophony during lunch periods must not include singing so she could pick it up at the end of
the day and I don’t believe they said
according to Assistant Principal Mr. Ken Auer. (Photo by Mr. Joe Sommo)

anything to her. Some other students
had told me that what we did was nice
and cool and that was really it.”
But the official reaction was different a few days later when Rose
Maisano and her friends sang “Happy
Birthday” to Samantha Racan, who
was celebrating her 16th birthday.
"Mr. [Ed] Shannon said we were
disturbing the peace and that what
we did wasn’t appropriate," Maisano
said. "We got a verbal warning as a
punishment.”
Mr. Auer said, “No one has ever
been punished for singing but some
have gotten in trouble for yelling and
screaming when they were not connected to the person whose birthday
it was.”
Maisano said, “I think it is a weird
rule to have. We were in the Cafeteria, not the Library or a classroom.
It’s a loud Cafeteria. I have heard
other people sing, so I did not think
it was a problem. If I had known the
rule, I wouldn’t have done it. But I
also think it shows favoritism because
they only pick on the kids they don’t
know.”
Mr. Auer said that while a specific
rule against singing in the Cafeteria
is not in the Student Handbook, it
does contain a general statement concerning proper behavior in school.
“If each example of proper school
behavior was in the handbook, it
would be the size of ‘War and
Peace,’” he said.
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Juniors lead the way in the Food Drive
By Charlie Maisano '16 and
Salvatore Liarda '16
Thanksgiving is the season to give
thanks for all that we have and to
help others who are not as fortunate.
With that spirit in mind, Director
of Student Activities Ms. Elizabeth
Murdocca organized a Food Drive
from Nov. 19-25 which resulted in
over 2,800 food items being donated.
This year’s food drive was very
successful as over 2,800 items were
collected. "I was very pleased by the
total,” said Ms. Murdocca. “There
was enough food to fill up the entire
truck."
Juniors contributed the most food
with 746 items, followed the seniors
(662), sophomores (573 items) and
frosh (468).
"I think these are good totals, however, the seniors and freshmen had a
very slow start,” said Ms. Murdocca.
“Most of them waited until the last
day to bring in their food."
Ms. Murdocca was upset when
some students asked her what they
would get if they donated food or if
there was a prize for the most items
collected because she believes as

Christians, Stanners should always
help those in need without seeking a
reward.
Nevertheless, Ms. Murdocca did
reward the junior class with a dress
down day on Dec. 11 for bringing in
the most food.
"The juniors were great the whole
way through, consistently bringing in
cans," she said.
Junior James Moutafis contributed
five cans of food because he wanted
to help the less fortunate.
Junior John Ambert said he contributed food because the homeless
deserve to live better and because he
doesn’t ever want to take for granted
what he has.
Homerooms 2L and 3K contributed the most food with averages over
three items per student.
Ms. Murdocca said that all Spirit
Leaders did a great job putting up
posters, collecting food every day in
homerooms, and displaying the collected food in the lobby of the Jack
Curran Gym.
“It was our job to get the students
involved,” said junior Spirit Leader
Rose Maisano.

Ms.Murdocca complimented senior Roy Colter for promoting the
drive over the PA system by using
some ironic and funny “Hunger
Games” references.
"Every Stanner heard about it and
if a few didn't, they just weren't listening," said Ms. Murdocca.
Ms. Murdocca aims to make the
Food Drive an annual November tradition because hunger in America

never goes away.
Moutafis supports that idea and
feels it will be a success, saying, “I
think Stanners will feel the need to
contribute.”
Ambert said he understands why
the Food Drive could become a
Thanksgiving tradition at Molloy but
added, “People should help out others regardless of what time of the
year it is.”

Stanners make their Christmas wishes
By Alejandro Montoya ‘16, John
Fenner '15, Jeffrey Twumasi ‘17
Even though it's been a year since
the PS4 and XBOX One has come
out, they remain at the top of many
Stanners’ Christmas list.
"It's because a lot of good games
are coming out with some exclusive
to just these consoles," said junior

Amit Persaud.
The iPhone6 also was often mentioned as a hot gift for 2014 followed
by the Grand Theft Auto video game
and the Go Pro camera.
The other popular items for
Christmas are gift cards and cash as
most Stanners interviewed said they
would rather get money to buy ex-

actly what they wanted rather than a
surprise gift.
"I want a check," said Brian
Lawlor, "with as many zeros on it as
possible."
Some Stanners had more modest
requests.
"A new camera for the Disney Senior Trip," said senior Janet Narain.

Matchmaker, make me a match

Seniors Mark Perkins, Stephanie Toma, and Joanna Troyanos perform a scene from The Stanner Players’
fall production of “The Matchmaker” last month in the Theater. (Photo by Ms. Laura Sawyer)
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"Tickets to the z100 Jingle Ball,"
said senior Melanie Santos.
Junior Harris Mohsin said, “ I just
want good health, good ethics, and
good looks. That's all.”
Many seniors want Santa to speak
to college admissions offices.
"I want to get into Yale," said
Andreea Muntean.

Molloy loyal to
the true spirit
of Christmas
Continued from Page One
Operation Christmas Child allowed
students to fill a shoe box full of presents for children in the less fortunate
parts of the world.
"We donated 55 boxes." Mr.
Germano said. "We would love to
have 100 boxes donated, but we are
grateful that 55 children will be receiving something special from a
Stanner. A number of students have
heard back from children around the
world who received their gifts, which
makes the drive so beautiful."
Campus Ministry also hosted a
Taize Prayer Service for the four
Marist schools in the area on Sunday,
Dec. 14.
The Lantern got into the Christmas spirit by holding meetings each
Thursday in the Chapel throughout
Advent.

Top fund raisers receive their rewards
Juniors John Kilkenny and Alexandria Dominguez and sophomore
Jenna Piller were the top three fund
raisers for the 2014 Walk-a-thon.
Kilkenny won free Molloy tuition
for a year, Dominguez won an iPad
Nano, and Piller won a watch and a
speaker.
Two students tied for fourth, senior Matt Caraturo and junior Nina
Pesa, who both won a $50 Amazon
gift card.
The top homerooms for each
grade level were 1H, 2J, 3F, and 4B
and members of each homeroom will
have a dress down day in March.
The top three senior fund raisers
were Matt Caraturo, who won two
tickets to the Senior Prom, Marc
Zirillo, who won a $50 Amazon gift
card, and Brianne Lindee, who won

a $25 Amazon gift card.
Caraturo also won the Disney
Raffle.
The top three juniors were
Kilkenny, who won a free Driver’s Ed
course, Dominguez, who won two
Junior Prom tickets, and Pesa who
won a $75 Amazon gift card.
The top three sophomores were
Piller, who won two concert tickets,
Diana Mieles, who won a $50 Amazon gift card, and Keely McEachern,
who won a $25 Amazon gift card.
The top three frosh were Siena
Pizzo, who won two concert tickets,
Austin Ali, who won a $50 Amazon
gift card, and Brianna McMichael,
who won a $25 Amazon gift card.
Here are the raffle prizes winners:
Two Tickets to a Broadway Show:
Margarita Lopez.

IPod Shuffle: Allison Batac
SAT Prep Course: Zachary Parial
Senior Prom Tickets: Brandon Simoni
Junior Prom Tickets: Daequan Morrison
Retreat: Peter Warzecha
Molloy Sweatshirt: Jenna Piller
Lands’ End Blanket: Robert Spitz
Lands’ End Tote Bag: Shania Ishridas
Headphone buds: Katherine Coleman
Headphone ears: Amber Miller
$50 Molloy Book Store Gift Certificate: Uma
Mohan
NYSC Gym Membership: Alexandria
Dominguez
NYSC Gym Membership: Gianna Amore
$20 Amazon Gift Card: Stefani Lercara
$20 Amazon Gift Card: John Kilkenny
$25 Land’s End Gift Card: Jenna Piller
Smart Watch: Liam Gallagher
Smart Watch: Siena Pizzo
Portable Speaker with Mic: Zinal Patel
Portable Speaker with Mic: Antoinette Pizzo
Portable Speaker with Mic: Christine Taveras
Portable Speaker with Mic: Josephine Bullaro
SPA package: Nora Zdonowski

Junior John O’Connor wears his
2014 Walk-a-thon shirt.

2015-16 course catalogue ready soon
By Laksumi Sivanandan '16 and
Shibangi Saha '16
Molloy’s 2015-16 Course Catalogue is expected to be available
online to students before Christmas,
the earliest the catalogue has been
available for viewing, in order to give

juniors more time to consider their
academic options for their senior year.
“The 2015-16 Course Catalogue
will be available online the week of
December 19 at the earliest,” said Assistant Principal for Academics Mr.
Dennis Vellucci. “If not posted by

Underpass opens (at last)

Juniors Kelly Gerlak, left, and Matisse Scibelli celebrate the fact
that, after four years, the underpass beneath Queens Blvd. and
the Van Wyck Expressway finally re-opened this month allowing
Stanners to walk directly to and from the F train without having to
cross “The Blvd. of Death.” Look for the full story in next month’s
issue of The Stanner. (Photo by Shoma Nath ‘16)

then, it will definitely be available by
the week of January 5, when students
return from Christmas break.”
Juniors will have their scheduling
assembly on Jan. 28 and course selections are not due until Feb. 24, the latest date in school history.
Frosh and sophomores will have
their assemblies on March 13 with
course selections due March 26.
“Students should take advantage
of the extra time given to them,” said
Mr. Vellucci. “With the extra time, students, particularly juniors, will be able
to research their choices and get opinions from current seniors.
“Students should also look into requirements for potential colleges when
deciding what courses to take. Knowing this information can greatly minimize mistakes when selecting classes,”
Mr. Vellucci said.
Junior Petra Stiglmayer plans to
look at the catalogue after Christmas
break.
“I don’t want to think about my
classes for next year while I’m on vacation,” she said.
However, she thinks it's a great
idea to have the catalogue posted earlier. “If you have an idea of which
classes you want to take next year,
you'll probably be more motivated to
work hard to qualify for them,” she
said.
Junior Christopher Autera already
has looked at last year's course catalogue to have a rough idea of what to
expect in senior year.
“I’ll probably look at the catalogue
as soon as possible,” he said.
Autera agrees that it's a good idea
to have the catalogue up early.
"For certain classes, a minimum
average is required for acceptance into
the class,” he said. “By looking to see
what the required average is, you can
try to achieve or maintain that average before it's time to apply."
Students will still submit their

course requests on paper rather than
online.
“Having students submit their requests online would cause some issues,” Mr. Vellucci said. “For example, if a student applies for an AP
class and doesn’t get admitted, a
computer would bump the student
into a regular class. Going through
the paper request forms by hand enables students who don’t make the
cut for AP classes to be instead considered for Honors classes.”
Molloy intends to switch over to
an electronic registration form sometime in the future.
“We just need to figure out how
to tailor the computerized system to
support Molloy’s unique and specific
needs,” said Mr. Vellucci.
No new courses will be offered
to frosh or sophomores next year but
a new senior course for next year is
Science and Religion, the study of
the relationship of religious beliefs
to scientific proof.
Stiglmayer would consider taking
the class. “It could have potentially
intense debates,” she said.
Autera said, “I would refrain from
taking the class because I consider
myself to be a pretty religious person. However, the class seems very
promising and I’m sure some of my
friends would be interested in it.”
All students will be given their
tentative 2015-16 class schedules in
June. According to Mr. Vellucci, it
takes around three months to complete the master schedule, which determines when and where every class
will meet during the school day.
When asked to give some advice
to students about choosing their
courses, Mr. Vellucci said, “Students
should know what they’re getting
into when registering for classes.
They should choose classes that are
reasonably challenging given their
ability and interests.”
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Girls win soccer title for Coach Zink
By Lucia Leandri ‘16 and Kaitlyn
McGee ‘16
Molloy's Varsity girls soccer players' championship this fall was very
meaningful to the players, not just
because of all their victories, but because their coach Ms. Judy Zink won
her battle against breast cancer and
was able to lead them to the NassauSuffolk CHSAA Division A title.
“It was awesome to win, being that
it was my first year coaching the Varsity team and it was a great way to
complete my first season after beating cancer,” said Ms. Zink, who had
been Molloy’s JV coach for 10 years.
“However, what really made it worth
it for me was that the girls won.”
The team finished in first place
with a 7-3 regular season divisional
record before beating Our Lady of
Mercy Academy 6-0 at its home field
at Alley Pond Park in the playoff semifinals and then defeating its nemesis
Holy Trinity 1-0 in the playoff finals
in what Ms. Zink called “truly a team
effort.”
Senior Julia Greene scored the
winning goal and was named MVP
of the championship game.
"After being knocked out of the

playoffs by Holy Trinity the past two
seasons and then losing twice to Holy
Trinity during the regular season, I
was thrilled to face them again in the
final," said Ms. Zink.
"Before leaving Molloy to go play
the final game, the team prayed together in the Chapel. I told them how
much I believed in them and that winning is all about attitude. My positive attitude got me through my biggest fight and now they had to have
that same attitude for their biggest
fight on the field and, boy, did they
all fight to win that game. I am so
proud of them!" Ms. Zink said.
Seniors Diana Gorga, Kelly
Grogan, and Lindsay Wynne were
named to the all-league team at the
end of the season and senior Gabriella
Bruno was selected to play with the
Girls Soccer Mayor's Cup team.
Before their championship season
began, the team was uncertain if Ms.
Zink would be able to coach after she
had undergone cancer surgery on
March 28 and then four chemotherapy sessions.
So when the girls saw her there
ready to lead them on the first day of
practice, they were both thrilled and
inspired.
“Ms. Zink showed us that not only
would she be at every game and every practice, but she would lead us to
the championship,” Greene said.
Before the first game of the season, "we came together to do something special for her,” said Wynne.
The players wore pink shoe laces
and pink breast cancer patches ironed
onto the uniforms for their 3-0 victory over Mercy.
“There is a real sense of family on
our team and Ms. Zink’s strength in
overcoming cancer was really inspiring to everyone,” Grogan said.
Zink believes coaching this year
was a huge part of her recovery.
"I was too busy thinking about the
season to reflect on the cancer," said
Junior midfielder Melany Caceres Ms. Zink, who was named Coach of
dribbles the ball upfield. (Photo cour- the Year prior to the start of the
tesy of the Blue & White Yearbook) postseason playoffs.

Senior Lindsay Wynne, above, was named to the all -league team after
Molloy won the Girls NSCHSAA championsip. Senior Vicky Gianatiempo,
below, shows off the pink breast cancer patch players wore on their jerseys to honor their coach Ms. Judy Zink after she beat breast cancer last
spring. (Photos courtesy of the Blue & White Yearbook)

Gliagias, Motherway win IM ping-pong titles
By Alyssa Motilal '17 & Michael
Ouari-Navarro '17
Junior Alexander Gliagias won the
Junior-Senior Singles Championship
and frosh Owen Motherway won the
Frosh-Sophomore Singles title at
Molloy’s fifth annual Intramural PingPong Tournament in the Cafeteria on
Nov. 25.
Seniors Ryan Hoffman and Sean
Modafferi won the Junior-Senior
Doubles Championship by defeating
juniors Jake Curran and Gaetano
Modica in the finals while sophomores Daniel Vascones and Mark
Novello won the Frosh-Sophomore
doubles title by defeating frosh
Motherway and Thomas Mangin.
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Gliagias won the upperclass
singles title by defeating junior Evan
Boyle while Motherway defeated
frosh Matthew Matusewicz to win the
underclass singles crown.
Vascones said he felt tension running high when he and Novello began play in the underclass doubles
competition.
“The stares of the referees were
intense,” Vascones said, “yet I was
still able to be relaxed and play well.”
Vascones’ partner Novello said it
was more fun than stressful.
“There was a competitive feeling
but all I wanted to do was have fun
with my friends,” Novello said.
"Winning this event was pretty amaz-

ing. I didn't expect it, but when we
scored the last point I was really
happy."
Curran, who lost in the doubles
final, said, “Of course I'm disappointed by the loss but the tournament was a chance to have fun with
my friends."
The tournament was so popular
with Stanners that Intramurals Director Mr. Brian Kelly had to limit the
number of singles players to 20 in
each bracket and the number of
double teams to 24.
“This year’s Ping-Pong Tournament was one of the most popular
intramural events in recent Molloy
history,” Mr. Kelly said.

Frosh Ortof
breaks 1984
diving mark
Molloy frosh Natalie Ortof set
a meet record when she won the
one-meter diving competition with
a score of 230 points at the
CHSAA Freshmen Swimming and
Diving Championships last
month.
Ortof, who is a girl competing
for the frosh boys swim team,
broke the 30-year old meet record
by five points.
Frosh Thomas Woods placed
second with a score of 179 points.

